Looking Glass Wines 2009
∞

Jane Osborne and Kirsty Glaetzer are excited to present three new release wines from
Looking Glass Wines, produced with stylish new labelling.
2009 Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, 2009 Watervale Riesling and
2008 Barossa Valley Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre.
∞
All continue to follow our philosophy of producing quality, approachable wines- ideal with a range of foods,
and social occasions; wines which strongly reflect the grape variety and region from which they are grown.
The 2009 Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is again a very exciting wine with intense tropical, passionfruit,
gooseberry, and delicate herbal, nettle and tomato vine flavours. This is due to the blending of vineyards in
three distinct grape growing regions within Marlborough.
We have made a different, modern, and funky style- but still a classic and complex wine.
The result is perfect for Spring drinking, (and all seasons), with refreshing acid, and excellent fruit length.
****Winestate Magazine; 4 Stars for the 2009 wine
$16.00 / bottle as a full 12 bottle case
∞
The 2009 Watervale Riesling is an intense, perfumed wine- reflecting the specific regional characters of
mineral and citrus. Delicious and elegant now, this Riesling will age graciously.
$16.00 / bottle as a full 12 bottle case
∞
The 2008 Grenache Shiraz Mourvedre is made from superb parcels of Barossa Valley fruit.
Medium to full bodied, it has lifted spicy, berry, and savoury characters. The rustic varieties when blended
have made a pure, traditional wine. The wine is a gratifying alternative style.
$18.00/ bottle as a full 12 bottle case
∞
Looking Glass Wines will soon relaunch our updated website.
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